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per pixel within a second or â€œscatterâ€•
energy window (i.e.,
The imagingof scattered photons degrades contrast and is a
majorsourceof errorin the quantitation
of activity.It was

â€œkâ€•
times scatter image) from the counts in each pixel for
the photopeak window (1,7,10,12,14,15); (6) holospectral

hypothesized that, if the photopeak was divided into two

imaging (16); (1) energy-weighted acquisition of scinti

nonoverlapping energy windows, a regression relation could

graphic images (1 7); and (8) prediction of the counts due
to scatter at each spatial location based on an analysis of

be obtained between the ratio ofcounts within these windows
and the scatter fraction for counts within the total region. This
idea was tested by acquiring dual photopeak window acqui

sitionsof a @â€œTc
pointsourceinan elliptical
attenuator,and

the energy spectrum detected for that location (18â€”20).
Each of these methods has its limitations. The use of an
effective linear attenuation coefficient or an effective SF

atthesame
locations
inair.From
these,
aregression
between
does not restore the contrast

the scatter fraction and window ratio was determined. When

this regression was appliedto estimate the scatter distribution

only numerically

compensates

lost by imaging scatter and
for scatter to the extent of

how accurate an approximation they are. The convolution
methods address both loss ofcontrast and alteration in the
number of events detected; however, these methods are
matchedverycloselythe tailsof the totallinespreadfunc typically applied using one or two approximations to the
tions. In SPECT acquisitions, dual-photopeak window scatter
scatter distribution which are assumed to hold throughout
correction was observed to significantly increase the contrast
the medium. The scatter response function and system
of â€œcoldâ€•
spheres,improvetheaccuracyofestimating
activity
modulation transfer function (MTF) have been shown to

for acquisitions in both uniform and nonuniform elliptical at
tenuators, the residual scatter fraction was reduced approxi
mately ten-fold and the estimated scatterline spread functions

atthecenter
ofâ€œhotâ€•
spheres,
and
return
thethree-dimen
be nonstationary,

sional modulation transfer function for point sources in an
elliptical attenuator to near their in-air shape.
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especially near the sides ofthe attenuator
(3,6,8â€”11,21). With asymmetric energy windows, the

number ofcounts collected is reduced thus elevating noise,
and scatter is still present, although at a reduced level (13).

The scaling factor used with the dual-window subtraction
method varies with source geometry, and the estimated
scatter distribution from the lower energy window is not
he inclusion ofevents from scattered photons in emis

ofexactly the same shape as the scatter distribution within

sion images degrades the contrast of lesions and hence

the photopeak

their detection, and biases the quantitation

requires the acquisition of multiple (16 to 32) images of
each view in order that the energy spectrum of each pixel

of activity (1).

A number of scatter compensation techniques have been
developed for use with NaI(Tl) based gamma cameras
and tomographic

reconstruction

by filtered backprojec

tion. These include: (1) decreasing the values of the linear
attenuation coefficient used with attenuation correction to
account for the imaging ofthe additional scattered photons
(1,2); (2) use of an average scatter fraction (SF) to numer

ically correct for scatter (1); (3) use of convolution meth
ods to estimate the amount and spatial distribution of
scatter which is then subtracted
to yield scatter compensation

from the emission image
(1,3â€”12); (4) use of an

asymmetric energy window to decrease the amount of
scatter imaged (1,13); (5) subtraction

of the scaled counts
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window (7,10,15).

Holospectral

imaging

may be defined, and it has not been proven that the
separation obtained actually does compensate for scatter
(16). The 5x5 finite impulse response filter used to do the
energy-weighted correction is much smaller in spatial ex

tent than the scatter tails (1 7). The methods which analyze
the local energy spectrum estimate the spatial variation in
the scatter within the photopeak window without the need

for using a scaling factor (18,19). The drawbacks of these
methods

are again, the need for a number

of energy

windows and the influence of noise on the estimation of
scatter. Thus, no scatter correction method has been
adopted as the standard method for clinical use.

The basis for the dual-photopeak window (DPW)
method ofscatter correction proposed herein is that Comp
ton scattered photons contribute more to the lower energy
portion of the photopeak than the high energy side (1,10,
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13,18,22â€”24). It was therefore hypothesized that, if the
photopeak region was divided into two nonoverlapping
energy windows, a regression relation could be obtained
between the ratio of counts within these windows and the
scatter fraction for the counts within the total photopeak
window. This method would allow the estimation of the
scatter distribution within the photopeak window with the
use of only two energy windows and without the use of

FIGURE1. Cross
sectionalviewof30

arbitrary scaling factors. Its use would only require that
calibration studies be performed to determine the regres

acquisitions were
performed.

sion coefficients for a given system and pair of energy
windows. It therefore could be easily implemented on any
modern camera that allows simultaneous acquisition from
two abutted energy windows. The idea is, in some ways,
similar to that of another group (20). They, however,

assumed a constant shape which scales with changes in the
scatter fraction for the distribution of scatter within the
energy spectrum. This allowed them to define the location
of two energy windows so that the amount of scatter in
each window was the same. Scatter correction was per
formed by subtracting the counts of the lower window
from the upper window. This, on average, corrects for

scatter if the assumptions and window specifications are
correct. It also results in a loss ofprimary counts since the
lower window contains primary as well as scatter and
therefore biases quantitation and increases image noise.
This paper first describes the calibration study that must
be performed to obtain the regression coefficients. It then
details how the method is applied to yield scatter correc
tion. Next, the problem of camera nonuniformity is dis
cussed and how the method is modified to account for it.
Finally, the method is tested in terms of its ability to

reduce the scatter fraction of point sources, match the
shape of the â€œtailsâ€•
of line spread
the MiT of points acquired in
near their in-air (or no scatter)
accuracy of activity quantitation
in SPECT acquisitions.

functions (LSFs), return
a scattering medium to
shape, and improve the
at the center of spheres

x 23 cm elliptical
phantom geome
try. The phantom

the locations at
which point source

with its nearest surface 10 cm from the face of the low-energy,

high-resolution,parallel-holecollimatorof the camera. A single
head, circular field of view, SPECT camera (Dyna-scan, Picker
International, Cleveland, OH) was employed. Images were col

lected for each of two 10% windows that together cover the
standard 20% symmetric energy window used for imaging (Fig.

30cm

computer system (PCS-512, Picker International, Cleveland,
OH). This computer system was also used for DPW correction
ofthe images and data analysis. Images of the same point source
in air at the same locations imaged in the phantom were obtained

for use in calculatingthe SF. The total counts within each of the
energy windows for the point source in the phantom, and in air,

were corrected for background, acquisition time, physical decay,
and attenuation (sources in phantom only), and used to calculate
the SF (21,25). A regression relation between SF and the ratio of
the corrected counts in the lower window divided by the upper
window (R5) for points sources in a scattering medium of the

form:
SF=A.R@B+C

Eq.l

was obtained through use of a nonlinear, least-squares, fitting
routine (26). For the five point sources along the minor axis,

values of A, B and C were 0.32, 1.9 and â€”.15,respectively, with
a correlation coefficient of 0.99.
Scatter Correction
With the regression relation determined by the calibration
procedure, scatter correction was performed as follows. First, the
ratio ofthe counts between the lower and upper windows at each
pixel i, j is used as input to Equation 1 to obtain an estimate of
the SF for each pixel. Ifthere are no counts in the upper window,
a ratio of infinity would result. Thus, when the counts in the
upper window are zero, the ratio is set to a large value. From the
pixel scatter fraction [SF(i, j)], the scatter-to-total ratio for each
pixel [STR(i, j)] i5 estimated as:

METhODS
Calibration Study
To obtain the regressionrelation betweenthe window ratio
and scatter fraction (SF), a point source of @mTc
was imaged in
a 30 x 23 cm, elliptical cross-sectional, tub phantom which was
50 cm in height. The activity of the @mTc
point source was
initially 18 MBq (0.5 mCi), and the point source consisted of a
small amount (2 mm length) of concentrated @mTc
solution at
the end of a 30-cm long, 1 mm inner diameter, glass tube. The
phantom was imaged with the point source at five depths along
its minor axis as shown in Figure 1. The phantom was positioned

cillilil,

was imaged from
the top. The dots
on the axis show

STR(i, j) = SF(i, j)/[SF(i, j) + 1].

Eq. 2

The STR(i, j) is then multiplied times the total number of counts
corrected for decay, background, and acquisition time in both
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windows [TC(i, i)1 to give a pixel-by-pixel estimate of the scatter
distribution [ES(i,j)] as:
E 3
ES(i, j) = STR(i, j).TC(i, j).
q.
Since the number ofcounts for a given pixel within each window
is usually low, the ratio of these counts [Rs(i, j)] and, hence, the
estimated scatter distribution is quite noisy. Therefore, the esti
mated scatter distribution is low-pass filtered before being sub
tracted from the total number of counts in the pair of windows
for each pixel to yield the scatter corrected image as:
@

EP(i, j) = TC(i, j)

ESLP(i,j),

Eq. 4

ofoam blocks (density of 0.02 g/cm3) into the elliptical cross
sectional phantom. The locations of the point sources studied
with this geometry were at the center ofthe phantom, and at the
two locations along the major axis indicated in Figure 5. The first
of these two locations was at the center of one of the â€œlungs,â€•
and the second wasjust outside the â€œlung.â€•
SFs with and without
DPW correction were determined, and a graphical comparison
of the total and estimated scatter LSF's was performed.
The use of DPW correction coupled with SPECT imaging was
assessed by acquiring 128 angle SPECT acquisitions of a point
source at each of the three locations of Figure 1 along the major
axis and

at the same

location

in air. The

original

and

DPW

corrected projection images were reconstructed using filtered
j)istheestimated
primary
photonimage.
Thespatial
distributionbackprojection and Bellini's intrinsic method of attenuation cor
rection (29,30). A simple model for photon attenuation was
of scatter for an image is a highly blurred version of the primary
employed (31). For the cases without and with DPW correction,
image. That is, the MTF for scatter decreases much more rapidly
the transmitted fractions (TFs) for the point source locations
than that ofthe primary (5,27). Thus, the high frequency portion
along the minor axis of the phantom (see Fig. 1) were fit by:
of the DPW estimated scatter distribution can be eliminated
without significantly biasing the scatter estimate. The filter used
TF (x) = B0 exp (â€”uEx),
Eq. 5
herein was a two-dimensional symmetrical Butterworth filter with
a cutoff frequency equal to one-half the Nyquist frequency and
where x is depth, B0 is the buildup factor at the surface of the
an order of 4.0 (28). Optimization of the design of this filter is attenuator, and UE @5
the effective attenuation coefficient. For no
the subject of further investigations. This filtering is required to
scatter correction, B0 was 1.12 and UEwas 0. 11. With DPW
reduce the increase in pixel noise, caused by the subtraction of
correction, B0was 1.04 and u,@was 0. 15. The parameters of the
the scatter estimate in Equation 4.
model were obtained by regression analysis using the data from
where ESLP(i,j) is the low-pass filtered scatter estimate and EP(i,

Camera Uniformity
As formulated thus far, for the DPW method to be accurate,
the only significant cause ofvariation in the window ratio should
be scatter. Thus, the ratio ofthe counts between the two windows
in the absence of scatter should be constant across the detection
area, and not vary with head orientation for a given location. To
investigate if these conditions

could be met with the SPECT

system used in this study, the following tests were performed. A

7-MBq(0.2 mCi)point sourceof99mTcwasimagedat a distance
of 100 cm from the uncollimated face of the camera with head
orientations

of 0Â°,90Â°,180Â°and 270Â°with respect to having the

camera facing the floor. Approximately 20 million counts were
acquired at each angle for each window. The pixel by pixel ratio
RA for the point source acquisitions

in air was calculated

for each

the acquisitions of the point sources used in the calibration
studies. The reconstructions of the point source in air were
performed without attenuation correction. The three-dimen
sional MTFs of these acquisitions were then determined and a
graphical comparison was made between the three-dimensional
MTFs from point sources acquired at the same locations in air
and in the scattering medium to determine the success of scatter
correction.

The use of DPW correction of extended source distributions
with SPECT imaging was performed by acquiring five DPW
acquisitions from a SPECT phantom (Deluxe SPECT Phantom,
Data Spectrum, Chapel Hill, NC). A 1.5 magnification was used,
resulting in a voxel size of 0.39 cm per side, and a 16-cm radius
of rotation was employed. The acquisition images were two

angle, and its variation with pixel location and head orientation
were studied visually in images made from the RAS.It should be
noted that the uniformity test being performed herein is sensitive
to both variation in energy spectrum and camera nonlinearity.

dimensionally filtered with a Butterworth filter with order 4 and
cutoff frequency equal to one-half the Nyquist frequency. These
studies were then reconstructed and attenuation corrected as
described above, and then the image contrast for the voxel which
was visually at the center ofthe 3.2, 2.5, and 1.9 diameter spheres

Investigationof Performance

was calculated. The average number of counts per slice in the

The performance of DPW in correcting for scatter in point
source acquisitions in a uniform medium was investigated using
a source positioned at the seven locations within the elliptical
cross-sectional phantom shown in Figure 1. The acquisitions
were performed as detailed in the calibration section above.
Acquisitions of the same point source at comparable locations

attenuation-corrected

in air were also performed to allow calculation ofthe SF. The SF

for the total window (sum of the pair of DPW windows), with
and without DPW correction was calculated for each point. In
addition, the images were summed along the horizontal axis,
yielding plots of pseudo LSFs (10). These LSFs for the original
and estimated scatter distribution were then plotted on the same
axes to allow comparison.
An investigation of DPW correction of point source acquisi
tions in a nonuniform attenuating (scattering) medium was also
conducted. This was done by including two â€œlungâ€•
shaped styr
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slices was approximately

400,000 for a one

voxel wide slice. Visual comparison of slice uniformity with and
without DPW correction was also performed.
An investigation of the accuracy of activity quantitation with
SPECT imaging which results with use ofDPW scatter correction
was conducted as follows. DPW SPECT acquisitions of a 4.8 cm
inner diameter sphere containing a known concentration of@mTc
[initially 9.3 MBq/ml (0.25 mCi/ml)1 were obtained with the
sphere at the center, and at one-fourth, one-half, and three-fourths
the distance along the major axis of the elliptical tub phantom.

The water in the tub contained no added activity. The 99mTc
concentration in the sphere was decay corrected to the start of

eachacquisition.Priorto reconstruction,the countsin eachframe
were corrected for background and decay-corrected to the start
ofacquisition

for that study. The frames from each ofthe pair of

windows were summed with and without DPW correction. The
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acquisitions were reconstructed by filtered backprojection using
Bellini's method ofattenuation correction (29,30) and the simple
transmission model for photon attenuation (31). A 27-point
(3x3x3) binomial smoothing filter was used to determine the
counts at the center of each sphere. These counts multiplied by
100% were divided by the expected number of counts which

would have been obtained from a point source in air whose
activity was equal to that contained in a single voxel (31). This

yielded the percent ofair sensitivity which was used to assess the
accuracyofactivity quantitation.

RESULTS

Scatter Fraction and LSFs for Uniform Attenuation Me

dium
Using regression coefficients obtained from the total
counts for the five point source locations along the minor
axis ofthe elliptical tub phantom, DPW scatter correction
was applied on a pixel by pixel basis to the acquisitions of
a @mTc
point source at each of the seven locations shown
in Figure 1. The SF before and after DPW correction of

these acquisitions are given in Table 1. Notice the nearly

Camora Uniformity
The ratio of the lower to upper window (RA) for point
sources in air was found to vary systematically across the
flood field in conjunction with the location of the PMTs
(Fig. 3). Therefore, the actual ratio used in the regression
relation ofEquation 1 for determining the regression coef

ficients and when applied to calculate scatter distributions
(Rc) W@S
@

ble for prototype testing of the DPW scatter correction
method.

Rc(i, j) = R@(i,j)/RA(i, j),

6
â€˜-â€œ4.

where R@is the ratio in the scattering medium and RA is
the ratio for point sources in air. Thus, in actual applica
tion, P4 is calculated for each pixel from the dual-window
acquisition, and these values are then divided by RA for
each pixel calculated from point source flood acquisitions
performed on the same day.
The R@map was observed to be a significant function
ofhead angle for one small location at the edge ofthe field
ofview (Fig. 3). This appears to be due to the influence of
gravity upon one PMT (32). At other locations, there were
small regional shifts which varied maximally 5% in RA
between orientations. Thus, except for the region at the
edge of the field of view, which was not used in the
following phantom studies, the system was deemed suita

complete compensation for scatter with DPW correction,
and that the method seems to work even for the points
source locations moved laterally from being centered along
the minor axis. Figure 4 shows the excellent agreement,
both with variation in depth and lateral shifting of the
source, between the estimated scatter LSFs and the tails of
the total LSFs from these acquisitions. In these plots, the
true scatter distribution is unknown, but with the near
complete
the

quantitative

matching

ofthe

correction
tails

ofthe

of scatter
LSFs,

(Table

it is likely

1) and

that

DPW

is providing an excellent estimate of the scatter distribu
tion.
Scatter Fractions and LSFs for Nonuniform Attenua
tion Medium
Using the same set of regression coefficients as above,

DPW scatter correction was applied to the acquisitions of
the @mTc
point source at each ofthe three locations in the
â€œchestâ€•
phantom shown in Figure 5A. Again, a decrease
in the SF to near zero was observed with DPW correction
(Table 1), and an excellent matching ofthe scatter estimate
with the tails ofthe LSF was observed (Fig. 5Bâ€”D).Thus,
there seems to be evidence that one regression relation
may be employed for both uniform and nonuniform at
tenuating mediums.

Comparison
of Three-Dimensional
MTFs
Figure 6 shows the x-axis ofthe three-dimensional MTF
of the point source at each of the three lateral locations

TABLE I
Scatter Fraction Versus Position in Elliptical

Tub Phantom of Figure 1
with no
Phantom
correctionUniform3.5
geometryLocationSF

scatter
correctionSF

deep0.270.00Medium7.5
cm
cm deep
11.5 cm deep

0.63
0.80
0.92
6.0 cm lateral
0.55
12.0cm lateral0.47 0.360.01
â€”0.05â€œChestâ€•1
15.5 cm deep
19.5 cm deep

FIGURE3. Intrinsic
floodimages
fora @â€˜Tc
pointsourcefixed
100 cm in front of the camera. (A) Lower window for camera
facing down; (B) upper window for camera facing down; (C) ratio
of lower to upper window for camera facing down; (D) lower
windowfor camerafacingup; (E)upperwindowfor camerafacing
up; and (F)ratio of lower to upperwindows for camerafacing up.
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deep0.720.05Phantom6.0
1.5 cm
cm lateral
12.0cm lateral0.45 0.480.02

with DPW
scatter

0.01
0.04
0.05
0.00

0.05
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FIGURE4. Semiloganthmic
plotsoftotal(upperline)andes FIGURE 5. Geometryof pointsourceacquisitionsin nonuni
timatedscatter(lowerline)countsinlinespreadfunctions
versus form â€œchestâ€•
phantom (A), and semilogarithmicplots of total
pixel locationfor a @â€œTc
point source in the ellipticalattenuator
with uniformattenuation.Point source locationsare: (A) 3.5 cm
from top alongminoraxis; (B) 11.5 cm from top alongminoraxis;
19.5 cm from top along minor axis, and (D) 12 cm lateral from
center alongmajor axis.

(upperline)andestimatedscatter(lowerline)countsin linespread

along the major axis of the phantom, or at equivalent
locations in air. In comparing the in-air MTFs to those for
the point source in the phantom and reconstructed without

with no scatter correction, and a 13.9 (2.6) percent frac

functions

versus pixel location

for a

@â€œTc
point source at mdi

cated locations: (B) center of phantom; (C) center of right â€œlungâ€•;

and (D) 12 cm lateralfrom center along major axis.

fractional standard deviation was observed in the slices

DPW correction, a significant drop in the MTFs at a low
spatial frequency can be noted (5,27). It can also be noted
that this low frequency degradation is in large part cor
rected by DPW scatter compensation prior to reconstruc
tion.

Contrastof â€œColdâ€•
Spheres
It can be seen in Table 2 that DPW correction provides
a statistically significant improvement in contrast at the
center of the spheres in the SPECT acquisitions of the
Data Spectrum phantom. This is illustrated in Figure 7,
which shows a slice through the center of the spheres
reconstructed with and without DPW scatter correction.
Notice that along with the increased contrast is an increase
in the noise level of the slice. When l2x 12 pixel regions
of interests were placed over a â€œuniformâ€•
section of the
phantom, an average (s.d.) of 10.5 (2.2) for the percent

Dual-PhotopeakWindow Scatter Correction â€¢
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tional standard deviation was observed in the slices with
DPW correction. A slight increase in the contrast of uni

formity defects is also noted; but no DPW-induced arti
facts were seen.

Accuracyof ActivityQuantitation
Table 3 provides a comparison between the percent of

air sensitivity at the center of 4.8 cm diameter spheres
filled with a 99mTcconcentration when imaged individually
at each of four locations in the elliptical phantom. Notice
that DPW scatter correction combined with Bellini's

method ofattenuation correction (29), which uses a simple
transmission model for photon attenuation (31), results in

percent air sensitivities which are within 10% of the true
value independent

oflocation

in the elliptical attenuator.

DISCUSSION
The DPW scatter correction method has been deter

mined to decrease the SF by approximately ten-fold, pro
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FIGURE7. Slicethrough
thecenteroftheâ€œcoldâ€•
spheres:
(A)

(cycles/cm)

with no scatter correction and (B) with DPW scatter correction.

FIGURE6. Plotsof MTFalongthe x-axisfor pointsat the
center,

6 cm lateral, and 12 cm lateral in the 30 x 23 cm tub

phantomwithno scatter correctionor withDPWcorrection,and

Countprofiles
through
theslicesatthelevelofthe1.9cmsphere
(row 33 of the images)are shown for (C)no scatter correction
and (0) withDPWscatter correction.

at the same locationin air.

head rotation (33) is required. Regional variation in energy
duce estimated scatter LSFs that match the shape of the
tails ofthe total LSF independent ofdepth, lateral displace
ment, or alterations in attenuating medium, to restore the
post-reconstruction
MTF to near its â€œin-airâ€•
shape, to
provide a statistically significant increase in the contrast
of â€œcoldâ€•
spheres, and to provide for approximately accu

rate quantitation of activity concentration at the center of
spheres. It also does not require significant processing time
to estimate the scatter distribution via the DPW method.
Therefore, it seems reasonable that this method is an
excellent candidate for routine clinical use in both planar
and SPECT imaging. The method should be carefully
evaluated before widespread clinical use since with the
present ad hoc Butterworth filtering ofthe scatter estimate
it does increase the noise in the slices, and enhance camera
nonuniformities. Thus, this method may or may not lead
to more false-positives.
In order to perform the DPW method, a camera system
that can image with a pair ofabutted energy windows that
do not significantly change their energy spectrum with

spectrum can be compensated for by dividing the ratio of

the pair ofimages obtained from the source(s) in a scatter
ing medium by the ratio ofthe windows for a point source
in air (i.e., using Equation 6). The use of the ratio of dual
windows in the photopeak region is, in some ways, like
using a fit to a Gaussian function to predict scatter (19).
The â€œin-airâ€•
ratio is the distribution which should occur
locally under low scatter conditions (initial Gaussian fit).
As the amount of scatter increases, the number of counts
in the lower window increases faster than the upper. This
alters the ratio, and by the regression equation (Equation
1) the estimated SF. As the counts in the lower window
continue to increase, the estimated SF increases. However,
even if the SF should go to near infinity, the STR by
Equation 2 would at most go to 1.0, indicating that all of
the photons detected in the pixel should be considered
scatter.
In Table 1 it can be seen that the measured scatter

3Percent
TABLE 2
Average (s.d.) %Contrast Versus Sphere Size for

DataSpectrumPhantom
scatterDiameterNo scatterDPW
correctioncorrection
(6)*2.5
3.2
cm89

TABLE

WeightAverage
of Air Sensitivity for 27-Point, Binomial
at Center ofSphereNo
4.8-cm Diameter
scatterSphere
scatter
DPW
location
correction
correction

Center66.597.51/468.691.21/277.494.93/495.1102.9

(8)96

(9)*1.9cm38(8)45(9)*
cm67
(2)81
* cps/MBq
* Significantly
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different

at

a

p

value

of

0.05

by

paired

t-test.

of

@â€œTc at

center

of

sphere

times

100%

and

divided

by cps/MBq of @â€œTc
for a point source at same location in air.
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fraction with no correction at 11.5 cm deep in the uniform
attenuating medium is less than that at 11.5 cm in the
â€œchestâ€•
phantom. This difference may have been due to
experimental error; however, the values in the table agree

Meeting of the Society of Nuclear Medicine and published in
abstract form as: King MA, Ljungberg M, Hademenos G, Glick
SJ: A dual photopeak window method for scatter correction, J
Nuci Med l99l;32:9l7.

fairly well with those obtained via Monte Carlo simula
tions (34) ofpoint sources at the same location in matching
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attenuation geometries (0.60 for uniform and 0.75 for
â€œchestâ€•).
Thus, we hypothesize that the difference is real

and may be due to the scatter accepted within the energy
window being less attenuated by the â€œchestâ€•
geometry
than in the uniform phantom.

A number ofthings still need to be investigated in terms
of the application of DPW scatter compensation. First, a
Monte Carlo comparison of DPW estimated and true

scatter distributions, such as those performed for other
methods (10). A preliminary investigation has been com
pleted which agrees with the experimental studies reported
here as to the potential usefulness of the DPW method
(35). Monte Carlo simulations should also be used to
investigate whether the regression equation varies with size

and shape of the attenuator and density ofthe attenuating
medium. Second, our choice of splitting the photopeak
into two equal windows was arbitrary, and other combi

nations should be investigated. However, based on a pre
liminary investigation using Monte Carlo simulations
(35), splitting the photopeak into two equal portions seems
to be a good compromise between improved accuracy of
scatter correction and sensitivity to noise. Third, for low

count images, the scatter estimate is quite noisy. Further
work on the design oflow-pass filtering of this estimate is
required. Fourth, the influence of changes in the local
energy spectrum across the camera face, with camera

rotation, with time at a given location (i.e., camera drift),
and with counting rate (i.e., count pile-up) on the accuracy
of the method, and what changes in the spectrum can be

tolerated needs to be studied. It may be necessary to redo
the calibration studies periodically to maintain the accu
racy of the methods when camera electronic drift is pres

ent. This has not been a major factor for the SPECT
system used here. The data reported

in this paper were

obtained over a 4-mo period usingjust a single calibration
study at the start. Fifth, it should be investigated whether
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Finally, a study ofthe DPW's application to actual clinical
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Gallium
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sizeusually associatedwiththelymphadenopathy
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clearance,whetherthe
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surfaceareaforabsorption
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rates.For
influence.Somerelativelyhigh molecularweight

blood flow rate per se has relativelylittle influence on clearance
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